


You say of your February 19 letter that ite vacuous denials ere "for the record,” 

wespase to my specifics went certified to assure me of proof of receipt. *¢+ was an 

fied for and hamestoin your job a letter of falsifieations. if ty some alight chance you 
wore unaware of it you have since become aware. You have processed and given me proof 
of it. I'l) iltustrate with your dental of being “influmoed in any wy"by a later request from CBS. (You have not responded to my request for the date of their request, 

Your duplicates of what was provided me include a memorandum by My. Horn of Civil Rights that is explicit on Depgrtmental fear of being clobbered on the air by CBS. 
Furthermore, if you were oblivious on review this was aired in court long ago, your 

theless remained atlent. I did ask for a written apology and I do want it included in ail the files in which the defamations are included. I do not believe it is either right 
or proper for official files to be filled with prejudicial falsehoods that 40 defame 
me without basis. This official abuse has already become vicious when lawyers who have no pewsonal knowledge make sinilar defamatory statements under court imcunity. I ao not 
have to assune bed faith on their part, although I am not unaware of the official dis~ 
like of uy work. All they need do is read contrived files like yours. 

Were this not to we so grim a ma sy.i'd be amused that six months after the matter 
wes before a federal court your Mr. Rogé¥a/I could treat his letter that under the lew wan six months late as “a denial" and conld “bring an action.” 4e asked for “sympathetic ensideration” of the work load when there had not been complienoe with 2 request then 1@ 1/2 months old. and you claim that @i1 cases are handled “in their approxinate order 

1t will interest me if you repest this claim efter you provide a List of the remquests 

   

Sincerely, 

Herold Weisberg


